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futúre duties. . A brilliant scholar, án accomplished ,

linguist and musician, beautiful in perso?, ,and

endowed with the most amiable, generous, and

, winning of cha:racter~, he grew tip the delight oí

his parents, and the idol bf their people.- In

March, 1497" being then in his twentieth. year, he
wasmarried at Burgos to Margaret, daughter of

the Emperor :M:aximilian, with whóm he had every
prospect 'of happiness. As soon as his marriage

festivities were conc1uded, he retired with his bride

to Salamanca, whilehis parents proceeded to be

present at anothet ínarri~ge,'that of their _daughter

Isabena to the kingof Portugal; at íValencia de r-]lifp
Aléantara. While there, they received the news

of the alarming. illness of their son~ F erdinand
hastened with, a1l possible speed', to his side,

leaving Isabena to f0u..0w by' slower stages. When

he' arrived, the Prince' was dying. At first the

unhappy father strove to cheer him with hopes, he
cúuld not himself feel, but Juan checked him;
telling him thathe could not be deceived, that he

.was prepared to leave a wodd which at the best '

was fined with vanityand trouble, and that -his

onlyprayer was that his parents mightbe able to

feel the same resignation which he himself experi-:

enced: He died October 4, 1497, before Isabell~
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'could árrive.· Greatalarm \Vas felt as to theeffect

which theterrible tidings might have upon her, but

she evinced the same fortitude which sustained her

in every other adversity,. and the young Prince#s

tutor, Peter Martyr, records that she only replied

to the fatal intelligence ~n the words oí Scripture
'-' The Lord hath giveri, the Lord hath taken away,

blessed be His. name! JI

The exquisite sleeping figure of Prince Juan, the .

most touching .of .sepulchral effigiestlies with,

folded hands, and features smiling in death, upon a

marble altar-tomb. The coro,. which is .placed

.aboye an elliptical arcll. at .the .western entrance, . ':/ Gener?:, tfl
still retains the two splendidl carved stalls, which

his parentsever afterward~occupiedat mass, close

~ to the gallery rail, that they might look down

. meanwhile upon the image of théirchild. They

Were :dressed .in sackc1oth, which was substituted

in this great calamity for the white serge hitherto

:Wbrn as royal mouming; and Peter Martyrvividly

describes how, as they sate, the eyes of one would

:5eek those of the. other, and cause a fresh outburst

of grief-though,he adds, they would " cease to be

human, and .would have ~eenhardert~an adama,nt,

had theynot felt what they .had.lost.'~

.' With the extraordinary disregard. of histo.rical

n
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relics which prevails in Spaitl, the rough boys of

the town were a11owed, ti1l éL few years ago~ tó
come into this deserted church at will, 'and' amuse

, themselves by,breaking off andselling the delicate
ornaments of the tomb. It is wonderful' that the

figure itself should remaitl uninjured.. Now it is
protected by a coarse deal railing. Near that of
their master, in a side chapel, is the beautiful

tomb of his favourite attendants,' Juan Davila

and Juana·Velazquéz. The c1oisters, courts, and

staircases~rich with ball-flower ornament, remain,

though unused ahd neglected, the same ~s when

they witnessed the heart-broken grief of their
founders.

The other churches of Avila are so interesting

that one seems to have no enthusiasm left for thé

caihedra1. Yet it is e~ceedinglyc~rious, 'being
more than haH a: fortress, built 'by Garcia de

Estrella in 1 107.' ,Its eastern apse, projecting ov~t '
the dty wall, is machicolated' and 'fortified like
a castle. In its high tower storks build, and'stand'
undisturbed for hours on the top oí 'its pinnac1es, .

as if they were petrified there, their beautifulwhite
plumage glittering against the deep' bIue' ·sky..

The interior .is very impressive, with ta11 dark

gothic á~ches,'and glorious stained windows. . The.

ralife
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retablo, of the time of Ferdinand and Isabella" has
pictures by Berr~gueteandBorgoña~

The ,streets ofAvila ar~ ~ll of very cudous old'
houses, perfectIy unchanged' from medireval time~.

In the courtyard of one of them are several of th~

extraordinary stone pigs, called Toros de Guisando,
whieh are believed to - havebeen idols ;,of the

primitive ·inhG,Lbitants. A few houses are riehly

decorated and very magni!i~ent. But _the greater ,
part, ~ven of the oldest and noblest fam~lies, are of
most simple character~ The general arrangement

is the same.. Over the entrance is ahu~esculp-, . ,;'

tured shi~ld~f arms, ~eneréllly much. stai~ed by l:Y Gene'ªtf
weather and gllded by hehen•. Above.lt proJects a. . " , '.
stone balcony almost al~ays occupied by sorne of ", ':1

JUn . J e pet quails, which make the air. resound with

their strange ~ry, an~ which are great favourites"
aH over thenorth of Spain, 'where they are calle~

1'eclamos, being taken out by sportsmen,w?en their_

cry, ah:vays' ineessant, attracts others of the same "

breed.

The prin~ipal entrance leads into a vast hall" OIl, 

either side of which are large doors opening into

chambers whichare never used except ~n the grea~

. eventsofa -human life, a birth, ,a. marriag'e, or a'

burial. On the opposite side of the hall is another.
~ , , -. . ."
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door' which communicates with the body of tha "
house (Cuerpo de casa.), and facing it a door leading
to a gallery which opens upon a spacious yard, in
which are the bakehouse, the oven, the hay-lofts,

in short all the domestic offices, with a separate

entrance. On either side of this door, in the
" Cuerpo di casa," are two great chambers, one
being the kitchen of the masters, the other that of
the servants. . In the first,. inwhich no cooking

takes place, and which might more proper1y be

called a dining-hall, is an enor~ous chimney,

whose opening occtipies the whole face of .eme wal1.

Rere in winter a huge fire is perpetuaily burning~

in which whole .trees are consumed. . On either

side low benches covered with wool cu'shions are

fixed against the walls. In holes made in the walls,

.called vasares, are symmetrically arranged large.
, .

vases full of. water; besides these are displayed on

shelves .a collection of bucares (a peculiar drinking

jug) oí different sizes and shapes. In· the tiled

kitchen oí the serv~nts aH the work of the house is

done. On either side oí the " Cuerpo di casa" are

the doors of the dwelling rooms, which·gerierally

lookupon a garden supplied with a few fiowers, a
great many medicinal herbs, and 'sorne: vegetables;

These inner chambers generally have glass win-,

.. 1,

aH e

. ,..~ .. ' .
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dows, whilst the rooms which look upon .. the

streets have on1y shutters.

In a ,house of this kind, in one of the fashionab1e

streets in Avila, was born, March 28, 1515, Doña.
. Teresa de Cepede, .who was destiried to be the

most extraordinary woman of her age and coutitry,

and who is not unnaturally regardedby Roman
Catholics as having been raised up, together with
Sto Ignatius Loyo1a, to, .,give .new life to their.

religion, in the sixteenth century, when it was
suffering se> much from the inroads of Protestantism',

Her father~ Don A1phonso Sanchez de Cepede, was
a man o .mqst virtuous and ho1y Jife, her motheJ;"

Doña Beatrix Ahumada, was . a1so pious, hut,

quaintly adds her historian, "was too much given
to reading romances." The tendencies of both

were repeated in their daughter Teresa, who was

one of twe1ve children. In her earliest childhood

she was devoted to reading the lives. of the saints

and martyrs, and at ,eight years old escaped from
home,. and was captured by her unc1e, setting off
with her .. litt1e brother Rodrigo to' the 1and of ,the

Moors" in the hope of beingmartyred by them.
What afiected' these childrenmost. in their reading,
was that:the happiness of the b1~ss.ed was for ever,'

the punishmeIlt of the damned for- ever.-" For

n
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ever," they used toexclaim, clasping each otber's

little hands, and looking in each other's faces, "for'
ever ! " Their great desire was to become hermits,
and they tried to build for themselves Httle hermit~'

· ages ,in the garden, which they never wer~ able to
:finish. ¿

Upon her 11iother's death, wheri she was twelve'

years oId, Teresagot possession of her library of

novels, which are said greatIy to have perverted
her mind, and :filled her with the desire of admira... ·'

tion and thought of her personal appearance. ' Ret'
.... father became so ,alarmed at the change _in her;

that he placed her for a time in the Augustinian ' aralífe
convent at Avila, where ~he was at first' perfect~y

miserable, but became reconciled by the' kindness
and protection of a devout ' nun, who 'neve! ceased

to bring before her, with meaning víews, the text,

"Many are called" but few chosen.'i This sO'

worked upon her vanity, that she' determined t~.

become a ilun; and, though" her father absolutely,
refused his consent, took the veil in the Carmelíte

convent of Avila in her twentieth yeat.
Rere for twenty years her mindwas, never at

,rest. "On one side/' she writes, ,,·t was calledas:

it '\vere by God, oIi the other 1 was .tempted by

. regrets foÍ" the world. 1 wished to combine rny ,

......: <;. .•
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aspirations towards heaven with my earthIy sym-·
. ,

. pathies, and 1 (ound that this was' impossible; 1

fell-Írose, only to fall again; Ihad Í1either the

peaceful s~tisfaction of a soul reconciIed with God,

nor ·could l. taste the pleasures' which the world

oflered me. ~ '" ~, At length God had pity upon me~,

1 read in the temptations ofSt. Augustine how he
'\-vas tried and:tempted, and how at length he'-con- '1\

quered." The difficulties Qf~ Teresa in' a religious . j
life were increased,' partly by her ill-health, and ,':J

partIy by the .Iax . rules oí' the convent, which~' .. ' .~ ,'!1

allowed her to receive constant visits fromsecuIarj

ana :W0rldIy person~. T~us, after she had ~een t1 y Gener~/r.,,·~
p~rsuaded by he~ confessor, no longer to becont~nt· " _ ~

wltfi vocal devotlOn, 1?ut constant1y to converse wlth· ..' .' JI
fiod in mental prayet, and when through the force ~
of prayer her character became changed, it was the , ~
first obj'ect of her. heart. to save others from the . -':l~
dangers to which she had been herself exposed in a :. I

religious life, and to bring. about a' reform of the ~

.C~rroeli:e' arde.r.· Assisted by the inhabitantso~.'l~
her natlve:. place, she founded a new convent at. .' '1

. Avila, which she dediGated to Sto Joseph, and, upon . . . t

its succ~ss, procé~ded·;to found.:in tum seventeen.'.:;; ~
Convents fotwomen and fifteen for :tn~ii in 'différent"

t~wns o~'Sp~in. ," These she usually began to bui1~

JU
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with scarcely any funds whatever. It is narrated of.··
her that she arrived at Toledo to found a convent
with only four ducats, and that, wh€m people

remonstrated, she said, "Teresa. and four ducats can

do nothing, but God, Teresa, and four ducats can

do anything." Unhappi1y the mortifications sh~.

ímposed upon herself, the constant state of self

meditation in which she lived, and the fiatteries oí

the priests who surrounded her, worked her mind,

into a state of religious enthusiasm which bordered

upon insanity. At one time sheaffirmed that an

.angel, in corporeal forro, had pierced her through

the boweIs with a tangible dart tipped wlth fire to :llife
inflame them with the love of God. At another ~

time, while repeating· the hymn " Veni Creator
Spiritus," she·believed that she heard a voice from

heaven announcing to her that she should no more

hold conversation with ·men butwith' angels. She

was freq~ently in a state of ecstasy, in which her

body is believed to have been lifted from the'
ground, while her voice held communion with·

invisible· spirits. .
Gradually, however, as years grew· upon her~

these, 'mystic fancies seem· to have cIeared away;

leaving her with the simplicityand truth of a mind

purified .by prayer. ' She used to say. that ." Ou~
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Lord is a great lover ofhumility because He is the

great lover' of· truth, .. and hU!llility is a certain
truth, by.which we know how little we are, and
that w~. have no goodof ourselves."· Speaking oí
the succours ,she. received from the world in her"

various undertakings, she said, "1 perceive c1ear1y

that they: are aH,. no better than so many twigs of
dried rosemary, and. that there is 'no leaning upon

them: fOl; upon the lea~t weight oí contradiction
pres~ing upon them, they are presentIy broken.·
1 have learned this by experience,' that the 'true

r~meqx ag~ins~ 0':lr fall~ng ~s to leanon the Cross,
and to trust only in Him who was fasténed to it."

I • r ..

Teresa lived till h~r sixty-.eighth year. As her

healthbecame feebler she 'Yrote, "It seems to me
;there, is no reason why 1 should 'live except to

suffer,and accordingly this •is what 1 ask with

mostearnestness from my God. Sometix.nes 1 say
too Him with inywhole heart, 'Lord, .either to die

?r' to suffer, ~. ask núthing else' f~r 'rnyse1f.' It
comforts me. also to hear the clock strike ; .for so

. ,

. methin.ks 'I.draw a Httle nearer to the 'seeing ,of

,God,'shiceone hour· Il1or~ oí .my )ifeis p~ssed."
.She was seized with her last illness in the house of

'.the" Duchess. of Alva, hut was moved toher own

converitat Avila,~hereshediedOctober 4, 1587'
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her lastwords being those oí the Misereré; " .A,.
broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not'
despise.,J

She has left 'many written works-some for' the

guidance oí her nuns,' others . addressed to thé

whole Catholic Church. The great object oí them·
aH is to enforce the importance and power' oí
prayer, both active and passive. Love---the love.

of God-was the mainspring óf her every idea~

Hell, she only thought of as the place where there .

is no love." Of Satan, she said, " Poor wretch, he
cannot love." Among her' many passio~ate out~

pourings is one . [alife
. "To JESUS CHRIST, CRUCIFIED.

" That which makes me love Thee, my God, is not the heaven which
Thou hast promised me; nor is it the heil fuil of terrors whieh make.s
me desire not to offend Thee.

" That whieh inlluences me' is Thine own self, Q God; that which
inlluenees me is the sight ofThee upon the cross, nailed and insulted 1
That whieh infiuellees me is the sight of the wounds in Thy body, of
the pangs of ¡'hy death.

" Thy love, in faet, is what infiuences me; and to sueh a degree that
1 could love Thee aH the same if there were no heaveIi; and if there
were no hell 1 would fear Thee no less. , -

"Give me nothing in retum for this rny iove foro Thee; for were 1
not to hope what 1 am longing for 1 should love Thee as well as 1 do .
now."

/

JUl1T . nI

Mrs. Jameson truly observes· that "what was'
strong, beautiful, true, and earnest, was in Te-'resa
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herself; ,what was morbid, miserable, and mistaken

was the result of the infiuences around her."
.. '

In her convent at Avila. thenuns never now sit in
the stal1s during mass, but' only' upon. the' steps,.

because they believe that when Teresa was present,

the stalls were occupied_ byangels~ In the adjoin

ing chape!. is her shri~e, occupying the' spot where
Bishop Yepez' relates that, as she was, about to

1 receive '~he communion fromBishop Mendoza, she
was lifted from t,he grOund .in a rapture, higher
than the gates, through which (according to 'the'

, custom in nunneries) the Sacrament was to be

given tO,her, .and flingi~~ t,<Y the rails, prayed,a
"Lo d, suffer not, for, sucha favour, a wicked

JUI1 woman to, pass for virtuous," after which she was.
permitted to descend. In the garden is· an apple
úee, planted by' Teresa, whose fruit is supposed t9'

be good for every species of female·disoruer.

l' • ~

,r-'
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SALAMANCA, VALLADOLID, AND.
BUR.GOS.
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-1T is a long tedious journey by diligence from
- :Avila to Salamanca. We left Avila at' mid..
night, guided' by .lanthorns .down -the tortuous :Iltfe
streets from the hotel to the place' where tIte.

diligence was waiting to be packed, ainid much

vociferation of greedy porters, and whining of the
innumerable beggars, who are quite as alert by
night as by day, if there is a chance ofa- stranger .
falling a prey to them. .It was a bitter1y cold

night (May 5th), and the wiml poured cruelly in
through the many cracks in the rackety old
berlina as we traversed the hideous, arid, treeless

plains, which even .the pale moonlight failed te,
beautify. Day broke, and hour after hour passed" .

wearily on, till about ten A.M. c~me -the welcome;

. sight of a bright yellow cathedrai and town risi~g
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on ' the', ho1:izon, and we soon began to. skirt the .

blue river Tormes which flows beneath its. walls.

Salamanca once possessed t\yenty-five colleges,

twenty-fiv~ churches, twenty-five convents, twenty-.

five professors, and twenty-five' arches of its
bridge'; but thelast alone remain intact,

colleges, churches, convents, and professorships

have alike fallen '; their destruction, begun by the
. French, having been finished by the law, which
. was made for the sake of plunder under Queen

Isabella 11., that no 'corporate body could hold any

property. The university, which boasted· aboye

ten thousand. students in. the fourteenth century,
has now Httle more than'" one .thousand, and the

JUN splendidcollegiate buildings, palaces worthy of
.;tñe Corso of· Romeor the Grand Canal of Venice,

'. are' either in ruins or let out to poor families, with

the exception of San Bartolomé, which is turned,

hito, the house oí the civil governor,' and '.. E~

Arzobisbo, whose b~a~tifulcz"nque-cento buildi~gs
are. now given ,up to the Irish college. This
former1y~assituatedin another part of the town:;

it ~ontains only nine studentsnow, but the original
foundati~n was .magnificent, a~d b'ore, witness to

t~e anxi~ty of its' ~ounder Philip.11. to spite his.
sister-in-law Elizabeth' of England.. Day by day

.J -".

. '

Genet- ¡te. ......

J •.••

. ,: ~.
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'Salamanca becomes more entirely a dty oí ruins,,-

.and presents much .the same appearance which

'Oxíord would, do were its revenues all stolen" by .

t~e'Government, and Christ-Church, Mer~on,.Mag..
'dalen, University, &c.,abandoned to the rats and

'owls" The few students who remain are lodged in

'private h~USéS in the town, and go up íor their

" clé:Lsses " to the building oí the U niversity proper, .
'which answers tó that called (( the Schools" at

Oxíord, and has a gorgeous plateresque front and

a curious Convocation' House. The Httle square

behind' it, surrounded by cOllegiate bui.ldings, is'

much like one oí our college' ,(( quads." 'In its alife
centre is a statue oí the ecc1esiasticai poet Fra.
~uiz 'de Leon, who is numbered with Cervantes,'
,Saarv~dra,' and Cardinal' 'Ximenes amongst the·

e~inent students ofthe University.,'The Library
contains .manyoriginal letters of his,· together with

a spiendid col1ection of MSS., chiefly brought from

,'conflséated monasteries; and a large number'oí

printedbooks of the fifteenth century'~' A volume '.
.of the Lord's Prayer in o'ne hundred arid "fifty;'

seven languages, orderecl' by the first Napoleon, is ' , "

exhibitedwith 'great pride by the Hbraria:n. The
Readi'ng-room' is used by natives ofSalamaricá te:>

a. degree' which :sha'mes the more' populous, Orlord; ;'

.-: ~ :-
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a day seldom passes without as many as ninp.ty

students aY'ailing themsp.lves of it.'

The .university buildings f~ce the cathearal,

which was begun in 1513. Its florid Gothic i~

excessively rich in detail, hut wanting in general

effect, and the, brilliant yellow colour oí its stone

at:lnuls aH' appearance of antiquity': the interior,

however, woul.d be exceedinglymagnificent, if it
were not so sádly blocked up by the coro. ' In

, ~ "

<. one of the chápels ,the Musarabic ritual has be~n

, continued, 'as at Toledo. A few pictures deserve'

notice, especiálly those' by Luiz de Morales, who

here merits his eplthet of "'the Spanish Berugino," a {Generaln-
, ' J .-

and those by the rare master Fernando Gallegos,

JU who was a native of Salam~nca,where he died' in
~I550. From the north áisle one passes inta a _

seccmdand oider cathedral, built in 1102 by the

famous Bishop Geronimo, the confessor' of the Cia,

who fought, by his si~e in aH his bat~les, and
,supported his dead body in' its final ride from

Valencia to San Pedro de Cerdeña. He is buried
here, 'and aboye his" tomb hung for five hundred

years ~~ El Christo de las Batallas," the famous
bronze crucifixof the Cid, which he always carrie~

, with ~im~ "This has now disappe~red,and is not

tQ. be found :eyeQ.. in the Relicario, hut the canons
s
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trom the, New W orld in gilding the retablo oÍ'

their church, .and"most gorgeous is still its appear

ance, a& se~n from under the dark elliptical arch of
the coro, through which the church is entered with

such effect, leaving the'view, unbroken towards the

high-altar-as at El Parral, and San Tomas oí
Avila. The western exterior is a' labyrinth oí

plateresque gQthic décoration, ~ li~e that of' the

university. '. \
In the little convent· of Las Duenas close' by', .

Santa Te esa had one of her famous visions, when .

sh:e carne hither to 'found the convent, of her ()wn
Order outside the gates. In tliis'and alt the other'~ y- Genelante:
cotÍventsof Salamanca, the TI ns ate now reQuced ~?;:

to a state(of1\absolute starvation. The principal

..of their ,dowries, which according torule: was giveri

by their parents in the same way in which a
marriag~ portion is, bestowed, was, confiscated by'

the'governmeritof Isabella, and the interest~ which
. J:o'.

they'were promised during their' lives, has' never ~

been paid by'that oí Amadeo. It has been neces~

sary 'to. make collectionsat the church d()ors in'

order toe supplythese unfottunate ladies ·with bread.

While)he huns'hav~"bee11'leftto' starve, the éori-

:ventualbuildings of themonks' have for thelnost

part been pulled. down, to'the ,destruction oí many
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precious architectural ~emorials. Even the splendid '

, decorations of the windows and staircases have

been sold for the value of the material, aristocratic

families refusing to purchase them, from the fear
, of being supposed to recognise, even in the most

distant way, these acts of vandalismo Great indeed
is. the faH of religious bodies in Spain !-,-only forty ,

years ago the Dominicans of Salamanca had relays

of mulesconstantIy running between their.town~
and S~ntander, in order that they might have theit' ,

fish constantIy,fresh from the sea.,
. The Plaza Mayor, surrounded by arcaded gal.........._-
leries, has the reputation of being the finest sqúare

in Spain, but is surroundedby shops, such as, the

JUnTR D' J\ back1 s1lreets of Bermondsey and Whitechapel would
be ashamed oí, and by day wears a most forlorn
and deserted appearance. In the evening allthe .

few remainin~ students congregate there and
enliven it a little, marchirt'g up and down proudly
in their ragged c1oaks, arm-in-arm,. and pu:ffing,

their eternal cigarritos. There is no place where

pride in rags is so splendidly exhibited as at

Salamanca. Madame d'Aulnois narrates that one

day' looking out of a window, she saw él: ~ woman
seUing small pieces of fresh salmon andcalling'

upon all the passers-by to buy oí her,. A poo~

alife
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shoernaker carne and' asked for a pound of her

salrnon~ " ,"You do not hesitate about the price,1'
she said) "becau'se you think it ischeap, but you

are rnistaken, it costs a ~ro~n the ~pound.n Th~

shoernaker, insulted at her doubting him, said in an

angry .tone, ú If it had been cheap, one pound

would haya been enough for me, but, since it is

dear, 1 wish fo; three n -and he immediately gave
her three crownsand walked away twirling' his

! mousfache and gloweri~g, at the ,spectators,

though the three crowns were aH that he had in,

the world, the earnings of his whole week, and

tlíe next day he, his ~ife, and his¡little chi ~ren r-1 yGenera1ife
would fast on, somethlng less than bread and ','

water. This was in 1643; but Spain never changes, "

JU .T~and scenes of the same character rnight be

witnessed any day in Salamanca. It is the want

of regard for this, ,Spa1?'ish arnour-propre which

makes ;the generality oí English travelIers ,so

unpopular in Spain. .Théophile Gautier narrates

that ~n Englishnlan travelling from Sevilleto

'Xeres, not understanding that a distinction of
classes was unknown at such times, sent his driver
to dine in the kitchen of the inn where they halted.

The driver,.who in his heart thoug~t that he would

~have, been doing great honour to a heretic by
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sitti1!g 'at the saID;e table with him, coricealed his

indignation at the time, but in the middle oi' ~he

road, three or íour, leagues írom Xeres, in' a

horrible desert full oí bogs and brambles, pushed

the Englishman out oí' the carriage, and cried out,

as he whipped' on his horse, "My Lord, Y9u did ~

not find me worthy to sit at your table; and 1,
Don Jose Balbino Bustamente y Orozco; findyou

too bad company to occupy a seatin my carriage.

Good nighi."

Travellers in, early spring will observe the

quantities oí pet lambs in the streets oí Salamanca,

general1y decorated with bunches oí red worsted.' aife
~y a curious custom a general sla~ghteroí these
takes place on Good Friday upon the dE>orsteps~

the Httle creatures being executed by their own

mistresses, who stab them in the throat.

The inn at Salamanca, La Burgalesca, is quite'

excellent, and is kept by very honest 'deserving

people, so that in the dearth oí good inns in the"

Peninsula, it ,íorms a great attraction to the place. ,

A woeful drive of six hours across' a barren,

wilderness brought'us írom Salamanca to Zamora.

No single object oí interest varied the monotony,

oí the way~ except astork's nest on a low campani1~<
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iti a·'village we passed through, on which' the

mother stood·. imperturbably feeding her youilg,

while thé heavy diligence rolled by, almost within

reach.· At 1ength, beyond the .Douro, ros,e, on a

steep though low hillside, the houses and churches

of Zamora, ending on the 1eft ~n the cathedral,
which is of most mosque-like appearance, 'andwe

.- entered the towri by a long 10w gate-defended

bridge'of sev~i1teen poin~ed arcl¡e~.
There is no hin in Zamora, and it is almost

· 'mpossible to obtainany ,food there. Nothing

.cou1d we find exceptbon.;.bonsand sorne very aged

.~ponge-cakes,so that befare evening hunger fair}y...¡ 'Geneíart
drove us away. ¡here is not mllch to see. O~e J .•

long narrow stre~t winds a10ng the heights
passing on theway the interesting Htt1e Ro-

. m~nesque chúrch oí La Magdalena, and a <;lusty

alameda p1anted with coronilla-to the cathedral,

which' is of the twelfth century, with a' curious

do~e, much .like that of the old cathe,dra1at
· Salamanca. The coro contains a beautifu1 carved

lectern, and is surrounded with magnificent stall-
work decorated,~yfiguresoí Old Testament saints,

bearing s~rolls with legends referring to our Lord.,

-There are sorne interesting tombs.. From the Htt1e
· platf<?rmbelow the~athedral is' ástriking vie'V

,.. ' ., -. ~~. . . ...:
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upon the Douro rushing immediately beneath the

rocks upon which it is built, and then over the wide

desolate Africa~like plains broken. only by boulders

oí grey rock. We sate down to draw upon the

·steep bank aboye the river, but our doing so in

time oí Carlist alarms excited quite a commotion

in. the city, and we were soon pounced upon by a

policeman and carried off, followed by a mob of

people, for examination, but our passports proving

satisfactory, we were speedi1yreleased.

The Carlist troubles were now at their climax,

and as the rai1way to theaAsturias was' cut in neralife
t\yenty-five places, we wer . reluctantly compelled

to give up for the time visiting that most interest"::

i g corner of Spain, and also the cathedral oí .

Leon. .We were not even able to linger at Toro

and its curious 'colegiata, but hastenedon to the

safer Valladolid. We joined the main-line' of

rai1wayat Medina del Campo, but it was too dark

to see itscurious walis. Here the great Isabella.

died, November 26, 1504. Hence, on the day of
her death, Peter Martyt wrote to the Archbishop

of Granada, "My hand falls powerless 'Qy my'side

for, very sorrow. The world has lost its noblest

. ornament ';,a 105s to be deplorednot only by
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Spain; whlch she. has so long. carried íorward in
the career .oí glory~.but by every nation. in

Christ~ndom; for she was the mirror·' oí .every 

virtue, the shield oí the innocent) and an avenging
sword tó the wicked~ . 1 know none oí her -sex,

in andent or' modero' times" who, in my judgment,

is at 'aH to be named with -this incomparable
woman.",

It was midnight when \Ve reached Valladolid. and
we:re guided by a, boy"' through the long dark

alameda oí the Campo· Grande, and up thé. wide

st'reets to our inn.
,. Valladolid, which was the capital oí Castlle under

Juan 11., and one oí the ,most flourishing cities oí

Spainunder Charles V. and PhiliP. 11., has been a

- mere wreck oí itsformer selí since ~he French in-.

vaslon, In wbich l?any oí its most important bui1d~
.. ings were destroyed. Its, situation' is dreary in the

extreme, in a barren dusty plalnquite devoidoí

natural. beauty•. Two smaHri~ers, the Pisuerga

and the Esqueva, méet under its walls and water

its flat ugly gardens.The gr~at Plaza is vast and
imposlng; the cathedral, the work oí Herrera (158.5),

, Is' imposirig too, and grand in its outlines, but

~nten~elyb'are ánd cold. Near i~ s~ands the beau
tiíul church of Santa 'Már~a l'Antigua, .with ' a
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picturesque western steeple of the .twelfth. eentury

and a -ruined c1oister, and there are several other

churches where the architect will find interesting

bt"ts. All travéllers, however, should visit San Pablo,

, a-, Dominican convent rebuilt in 1463 by Cardinal

J'orquemada, who had been one of its monks'and
was the ferodous confessor of Isabella the Catholic, ,

from whom he extorted a promise that she would '

devole herself "to' theextirpationof- heresy for the
- -

glory of -God and. the exaltation of the Catholic
fáith." U nder his infiuenceA ufos da fé. frequently 

took place in the Plaza Mayor of Valladolid, at-

te-nded -by the Court then, asbull-fightshave been -(aHfe
in lat~ years, and in which thevictim's were arrayed

:in yellow shirts painted with flames and figu!es oí

devils. Torquemada, however, was also a g~eat

patron of art and literature, and the _inscription .'
," Operibus credite," in reference to the splendour oí

the buildings which he foun~ed here,was repeated

. round his tom~. This monument was destroyed by
,the French, but the fac;ade of San Pablo iS,still a

mirac1e of labyrinthine gothic" tracery quite splen~ 

did of its kind, and so is tha neighbouring fac;ade

of San Gregorio, founded in 1488 by BishopAlonzo

of Burgos., Closeby is the curious old house in

which Philip 11. was ,bom. .-
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. ·The 'Museo must be visited, for, though 'its upper

·story is filled with atrocio~s i-ubbish, pictorialart in

wood.is nowhere so well repre~entedas in the col- ..
lection of figures which occupies the ground flo,?r. '

The best of these are from the hands of the violent
.' .

Juan, de J uni, remarkable for his knowledge of

·anatomy when it was genera:lly unknown in Spain,

or from· tho~e of the gentle Gregorio Hemandez
(1566-1636), 'who, like Fra Angelico and Juanes, .

'" ' .

.'devoted himself to religious subjects, and never
began to work without preparing' hismind by

prayer. At the end of·the principal gallery, which

is surrounded bythe' beautiful'choir stitlls oí- San

.Benito, are the splendid bronze effigiesof the Duke

and Duchess 'oí Lerma, by Pompeio Leoni, removed

from San Pablo.

We were at Valladolid on Ascension Day, upon

. which, at thehour of mass, a.!1 the Ieaves upon the

trees are. supposed to foId themselves one upon

the other" in the form of. the Cross, out oí very.

. devotion and reverence.

Terribly h~t in the height of summer, we found.
·Vallad;lid insupportably c01d in the midd1e oí May, ".

. . and were .. glad tohurry on' .10 Burgos,where, how

·ever, the climate was even more.S~berian.

: ,;'

111'
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. From being the first place .generally visited in

Spain, Burgos has ~een greatIy overrated by most "
travellers.· lt is not a picturesque place, and, its
new houses and whit~ quays -along the banks_of the
.í\.rlarizon 'have the look of avery inferior,Bordeaux;

A fine é>ld gateway is jammed inbetweel1 insign;ifi

cant, modero buildiD:gs, and even the cathedra11s
sohemmed inthat it is difficult to obtain any good

near view of the exterior., As Burgos is on the

high-road, and almost aH for~igners halt there, the

iI)Ílkeepers ~te' more extortionate than elsewhere; .

ano it is necessary to make a very .strict bargai~ ón

entering the· hotel~... , ,. ':'1-' '; ro: '1erali~

~ ,We 'speilt the whole of our first dayat Burgo~ in
an ,excursion .toth~ toml:> of tha' Cid, from whiéh

- travellers are.strangely dissuaded by Murray'~

hand-~ook,.butwhich is exceedingly <::uriou§ -and

interesting.. The ro'aq follo~s along alam~dét:by

the. banks of the Arlap.zonfor ..about two miles,.·anci

t~enascends a hill to the ,convent of Mira~p~e~;

which looks at a distance as Eton chapel would

lookif placed on a barewind-stricken height.: Th~
-', ,chrirch and' convent \Vere completed in. 1488,,):5y

Isabe~la the.: Catholic, in membry of' p.er fat~er, '
Juan 11., and her ,beloved mother Isabe1Ja~towhOll). .

. she was so tenderly attacheü that she insisted. on ".
'1'
i '
I

I

"t
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dlife

nléi.king it a coildition of her m~rriage settlement
that her husband' should always treat her mother .

with proper respecto . Their gorgeous alabaster

monument by Gil de Siloe stands before the high
altar, and is perhaps the most perfectIy gloi:'ious
tomb in the wórld.· On one side is another beauti-·
fuI monument to their son Alonzo, whose earIy

death conferred the crownupon Isabella.. The
cOnvent is aImost deserted now,only three monks
remain, tottering with old age, and so poor that

they with difficuIty find any soup to give to the still

more wrefched beggars who hover. round their

gates.
I It is a most desolate drive from hence to· San

JU T Pedro de Cerdeña, the- beIoved horne oí the Cid~

~ whither he desired that he might be taken with his
. Iast ,breath. There is no rOad, but a mere track

marked by stones. across the sweeping platforms of ~

the hill-tops, covered with burnt yellow turf which

took fine effects ofcolour in the shifting lights and
shadows of a showery day. More and more deso-

. late- does the country becorne: not a' tree, not even

the smallest shrub is to be seen, tilI you reach the

edge oí. a h()l1ow in the hilis, where' the vast.

monastery of San Pedro rises in a grirn solitude,

backed' by jagged purple' mountains with' snow:"
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covered tops. As a first or a' last view in Spain,
nothing can be more characteristic oí -the falleh,

grandeur oí the country in its splendid ruin.

Over the gate uf the palace convent stands the
'mutilated figure of the Cid on horséback riding

over the prostrate' Moors. The building is massive _;

and solemn to a degree, but almostentirely de-- -

- 'serted. A woman and a filthy priest are its only

inhabitants. The priest herds his pigs thiough the

greater part of the day, and in the ear1y moming

he says 'mass in the grand conventual church.

"Have you any congregation?" we asked., "Only

the woman," }le replied. e - __ _ - (" "eralj~

Across -a courtyard 'overgrown with nettIes, the

priest !ed us to the tomb of the C~d; whichwas

erected by Alonzo el Sabio ~n 1272. It occupies
the centre of _a chape!, surrounded by the shields

of his friends and followers. On the h,igh altar

tomb, are the effigies oí the Cid and his faithful'

'\vife Ximena, whom on hisdeath-bed he' com...

mended to the care of, One mightier tllan himself,

with the oft-repeated words, "God has promised."

Around his tomb rest in peacé, his son,his tWe>

daughters, Elvira, Queen ()f Navarre, and Maria

Sol, Queen oí Arragon, with their husbands, and
_his principal chieftains; but the Cid's own body has
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been carried off to· Burgos, where it ispreser'Ved in

a woodenbox in the town-hallJ Around the tomb

is the ~pitaph,~

es Belliger, invictus, famosus marte triumphis,
Clauditur hoc tumulo magnus Didaci Roderlcus." .

The Cid is so well known by his appellation oí

~he sheikh or chieftain, ~hat hisown name Rodrigo

Ruy Diaz_is. scarcely remembered. His story is,

however, better preserved than that of any other:
'"') . .' . \. .

person oí. his time, his deeds oí war which made

him :so terrible to his en-emies, ~nd his many deed~

~fgenerosityand kindness to his friends, the poor,

and .the Church, having 1;leen ha~ded dowJ¡l in a
hundred. ballads and medireval romances. With

nr him, almost all the chronic1ers mention his faithful
, steed Bavieca, which was present at his death-bed,

and wept great tears over his dying master. Upon

. it, the dead body of. the Cid. was borne hither from

Valencia, held upright in his armour, and with his
I!

good sword Tisonafixed firmly in ~ his hand, with

which, says the legend, he, though dead, knocked

down a Jew who audaciously plucked him by the

beard. Here, near his master, Bavieca is buried,

under él. mound shaded by two elm-trees, according,

to tbe will of the Cid, who ~roteJ "When ye

bury. Bavleca, ~ig dee.p, for sham.eful thingit were,

'.

General' .

- .
¡
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that he should be eaten by curs; who hath trampled _'

down so much currish fiesh oí Moors.'"

It was his hatred of the Moors which first

attracted the Ci4' to J~e convent of San Pedro,

, where, in 872, two hundred monks were massacred

by the Moor Zephe, monks froIn whose holy bodies'

blood always issued afresh on the anniversary of

their execution. This mirac1e was confirmed as

authentic by Pope Sixtus IV. in ~473, and, though

sorne heretics affirrn that it afterwards ceased, the, '

priest who shows the convent evidentIy believes

that it is sti1l in' fu1l force, and marvels that his

visitors should find' the tornb oí a wariior more ",:lra, i
interesting than the. gabldy shrine of 8uch san-

guineous martyrs.

There is nothing to be told of' the, vast cathedral

of Burgos, which has not been already narrated

by ü'Shea and by the original Ford. It is

trernendous in size, beautiful· in parts, hut never, 1

think, very striking as a whole. Sorne distance

out of Burgos, in an opposite direction from

Mirafiores, near' the green avenues of the Arlanzon,

is thé beautiful convent oí Las Huelgas; founded

for the Cistercians by the wife of Alonzo VIII.,
Eleanor of England, daughter of Henry 11., and'

,sister of Richard Coour de Líon.. Through the· '" "

";j-1
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grille whichdivides its' splendid .church, .you ' look
upon the"chbir, 'whose stalls, 'during service-time,

are occupied, by picturesque white robed Cistercian

nuns,~"él. beautiful picture which remains stamped
upon the mind long after that of the arches, a¡¡.d .:

pillars has faded away.

Ihe railway from Burgos to the Bidassoa passes
through' ViHoria and Sto Sebastian, but except .
the latter, which generally forms an excursion

from Biarritz, offers nqthing which need arrest a
traveller, beyond the manners and proverbs ,of the
Basque· population, and their language, whi'ch an

old Basquewoman assured one ú~ our frü~nds was ~.y Generalife
not only the best, but by far the oldest language

in the world-in fact it was that which Adam and
Eve spoKe in Paradise. 'As we sped along, the
banks of the' rai1way were constant1y occupied by

the picturesque Carlist troops, and, at nlany of the

principal statión~, Carlist regiments were ·drawn
up, fn- their scarlet Basque caps and sashes, but

offered us no annoyance. Wearrived safely. at
, ,Irun, and there took leave of Spain, with the"

feeling that great and frequent as had been the .

.discomforts oí our travels there~ in the afterglow
only the rosy tints would pr~dominate and the

annoyances fade into shadow. Rere also 1 wil1

r
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take' leave of.mY,reaqer, with ~he expression which
é!- Spanish traveller ·'knows better than any other
with which every passer-by salutes him, with which
every·beggar wishes him. farewell-" Vaya Ustp.d

con Dios."

.1
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